destination new bedford – Brews & Chews
Get a taste for what makes this city dynamic – local breweries, fresh seafood, and a
melting pot of tempting and delicious cultural choices. Whatever you choose New
Bedford is known to serve innovative and incredibly fresh choices.
Whether you’re looking to experience our rich cultural heritage through the taste of
local favorite Portuguese salted cod or wanting to relax in a laid-back Irish pub, we
have a culinary adventure for you. Seafood from the Port of New Bedford is the most
sustainably caught seafood in the world. From fine dining to informal fish market stands,
you cannot go wrong with seafood choices in New Bedford, America’s #1 Fishing Port!
Whether you want to watch the game on a big screen TV or dance the night away.
New Bedford has the best hot spots to bring your friends (or meet new ones)!

Now, get ready to explore!
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Breakfast
Tia Maria’s European Cafe
42 N. Water Street
508-993-8900
www.tiamariaseuropeancafe.com
Located along the cobblestone streets of historic downtown New
Bedford, all of Tia Maria’s dishes are made to order using local
and organic ingredients whenever possible.

Markets:
Kyler’s Catch Seafood Market
2 Washburn Street
508-984-5150

Sid Wainer & Son Gourmet Outlet
2301 Purchase Street
508-999-6408

www.kylerseafood.com
A gourmet retail market carrying a wide
array of fresh seafood products.

www.sidwainer.com/gourmetoutlet/
Shop where the chefs shop. The
outlet features world famous
artisanal cheeses, a vast
charcuterie section, and a unique,
colorful specialty produce cooler
filled with unusual and hard to find
specialty produce. Offering the
finest spices, oils, and high-end
specialty goods, the Gourmet
Outlet is a premier location to
acquire ingredients to enhance all
your culinary creations.

Lisbon Sausage Co., Inc.
433 South Second Street
508-996-6451
www.amarals.com
Produce traditional Portuguese Linguica
and Chourico, along with complimentary
ingredients.

Lunch
DNB Burgers
786 Purchase Street
774-202-0118
www.dnbburgers.com
DNB Burgers sources locally grown ingredients,
grinds their own meat blend daily, cures their own
bacon in house, hand cut their fries from local
potatoes, and make all their pickles & sauces right down to the spicy ketchup! Their carefully
curated drink selection has something for
everyone, including small-batch sodas, craft
brews, local wines, cider, mead, and a craft cocktail menu!
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Shopping:
The Bedford Merchant
28 William Street
508-997-9194

Moby Dick Specialties
27 William Street
508-996-1114

www.bedfordmerchant.com
Step into an olde fashioned shopping
experience!

www.mobydickretail.com
Your source for nautical themed
gifts for the whole family.

Brewery
Moby Dick Brewing Company
16 S. Water Street
774-202-6961
www.mobydickbrewing.com
The Moby Dick Brewing Company offers freshly brewed
ales and lagers paired with distinctive pub fare in the
heart of New Bedford’s historic district. Their menu
features locally sourced, sustainable ingredients; from
New Bedford’s famous scallops to locally caught oysters
and grass-fed hanger steak. The menu is designed to
pair with any of the hand crafted beers that awardwinning brewmaster, Scott Brunelle, makes right on premises.

Dinner
Inner Bay Café
1339 Cove Road
508-984-0489
portuguesedishes.com/inner-bay-cafe----grille.html
Bringing you the distinctive cuisine of Portugal in a casual atmosphere with a full bar
with creatively mixed cocktails, imported Portuguese liqueurs, beer, wines, and more.
Their wine list features a wide selection of Portuguese wines by the glass or bottle. They
feature traditional Portuguese dishes with an assortment of mouth watering traditional
favorites.
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Late Night
Rose Alley Ale House
94 Front Street
508-858-5123
www.drinkrosealley.com
The Rose Alley Ale House offers 40 selections of draft
beer ranging from the American Microbrew to the
rare specialty releases and award-winning imports
from all over the world. Their kitchen specializes in
Angus burgers, chicken wings and tenders, offering
26 flavors of zesty dry rubs and savory sauces. The
restaurant also features live music 6-7 days a week from an array of talented local acts,
and HD televisions are in view from every seat so you can catch the game while
brushing up on your beer knowledge!

Pour Farm
780 Purchase Street
508-990-1123
www.taphunter.com/location/the-pourfarm-tavern-grille/5501382111002624
New Bedford's first craft beer tavern,
pouring craft beers from 24 taps since
2008 right in the heart of Downtown New
Bedford. Grab a pint and a signature
menu item like the BBQ Sampler or the
always popular Cubano sandwich. Open
7 days a week with entertainment every
night. Kitchens open daily until 10pm.
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Evening Entertainment:
Zeiterion Performing Arts Center
684 Purchase Street
508-994-2900

Greasy Luck
780 Purchase Street
508-990-1123

www.zeiterion.org
1920’s Georgian Revival style adaptation
theater hosting a variety of world class
performances each year including jazz,
dance, musicals, comedy, blues, and
family programs.

www.greasyluckbrewpub.com
The gastro pub and event venue is
set within a former bank building
featuring original vault doors and
truly historic feel. Greasy Luck
features a variety of craft beers,
and expansive menu, private
function room and concert venue.

Hotel Accommodations:
New Bedford Harbor Hotel
222 Union Street
508-999-1292
www.newbedfordharborhotel.com
Close to the business district and landmark
attractions in historic New Bedford, MA,
the New Bedford Harbor Hotel is the
newest hotel in this vibrant and culturally
rich city.

Fairfield Inn & Suites New Bedford
by Marriot
185 MacArthur Boulevard
774-634-2000
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/e
wbfi-fairfield-inn-and-suites-newbedford/
Located on the beautiful Historic
New Bedford Harbor, the newly
built Fairfield Inn & Suites is the
perfect location for both business
and leisure travelers
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